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Caladium ‘Just Saucy’ by Classic Caladiums
Calibrachoa Lia™ ‘Yellow’ by Danziger
Calibrachoa MiniFamous® ‘Neo Light Pink+Eye 20’ by Selecta
Calibrachoa Superbells® ‘Honeyberry’ by Proven Winners
Gaillardia Heat It Up™ ‘Yellow’ by Pacific Plug & Liner
Celosia Kelos® Atomic ‘Neon Pink’ by Beekenkamp
Echibeckia Summerina ‘Sizzling Sunset’ by Pacific Plug & Liner
Euphorbia ‘Minor’s Merlot’ by Pacific Plug & Liner
Gaura lindheimeri Graceful ‘White’ by Dummen Orange
Helianthus Suncredible™ ‘Yellow’ by Proven Winners